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Introduction 

Today, South Korea is well established as one of the largest business hubs in Asia, known for 

having a developed infrastructure in terms of transport and accommodation and a vast cultural 

heritage. Being part of the Silk Road Action Plan, initiated by the United Nation World 

Tourism Organization (UNWTO), would be a unique opportunity for South Korea to become 

a sustainable tourism destination. Geographically located outside of the ancient Silk Road, its 

rich history as a major trading country and its technological innovation leads to the conclusion 

that “South Korea really belongs to the new Silk Road” (Lee, 2012). In line with the UNWTO 

values and commitment to prioritize the stakeholders benefits, the goal of this study is to 

stimulate tourism in South Korea while protecting cultural and environmental resources, and 

limiting the negative social and ecological impacts.  

In this project, South Korea will become a member of a unique contemporary network of Silk 

Road destinations. This project should try to promote cultural and sustainable lifestyle tourism 

values. In order to promote these values, it will focus on creating “Silk Road Routes” linking 

hub cities to South Korea‟s World Heritage Sites (WHS) defined by UNESCO. 

As a starting point, this study will focus on Southeast Korea, which currently represents 44% 

of the total WHS of the country and will boast a further 7 sites that are on the tentative list1, 

making this region an attractive starting point. According to the South Korean Tourism 

development plan for 2012 ( Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism, 2011), this region is to 

be promoted as the cultural hub specialized in Korean history and culture.  

Silk Road Concept Development 

The proposed concept should adopt a collaborative approach, which lies on effectively 

positioning South Korea on the Silk Road by creating Silk Road Routes linking hub cities to 

WHS and offering related information of the surrounding areas and local communities. The 

routes should be branded under the name „Silk Road‟, giving a competitive advantage by 

attracting and increasing the awareness of international and domestic travellers.  

As a starting phase the Silk Road project will initially be developed in the Southeast region, 

however after the successful implementation of this concept in the Southeast region it is 

recommended to adapt the concept into different hub cities connecting them to the 

surrounding WHS (Please refer to the Appendix 1).  

                                                           
1
1. Daegokcheon Stream Petroglyphs. 2. Upo Wetland. 3. Seowon, Confucian Academies of Korea (representing 

5/9 sites in this region) 
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As the South Korea Tourism Development Plan of 2012 specifies ( Ministry of Culture, 

Sports and Tourism, 2011), Daegu holds the advantage of reaching three cultural and 

historical sites around the region, therefore making it the primary hub city for this project. The 

Silk Road of the Gyeongsangbukdo region will therefore start from Deagu and will spread 

into the following four directions: 

1. The Eastern route: to Gyeongju, highlighting the rich culture of the Shilla Dynasty and 

the Gyeongju Historic Areas, Seokguram Grotto and Bulguksa Temple WHS.   

2. The Western Route: exploring the Gaya Dynasty Haeinsa Temple WHS.  

3. The Northern Route: showing the significance of Confucianism in South Korea and 

extending to Andong with the Folk Villages WHS.  

4. The Southern Route: linking Daegu and Busan, working as connection between the entry 

point (Busan) and departing point (Daegu). 

Impact 

Creating Silk Road Routes will help increase the awareness of WHS sites, increase the number 

of visitors and ultimately increase revenue for the different stakeholders by shifting from site 

conservation management to creating a sustainable tourism destination. This aspect will help 

differentiate businesses and products by giving customers a more authentic and higher quality 

experience by encouraging customers to choose more sustainable options and to take actions 

to reduce their negative impacts and maximize their positive impacts in WHS destinations. 

The project‟s sustainability strategy is centred on the Silk Road UNWTO Tour Operators 

Initiative for sustainable development (TOI) helping destinations to benefit socially, 

economically and culturally from tourism development while increasing their attractiveness 

and competitiveness (UNWTO, 2010).These initiatives are linked to the key areas that 

contribute to a sustainable business model such as: People, marketplace (encompassing 

customers and suppliers), environment and communities. These elements will be further 

detailed in the stakeholder management strategy. 

Action Plan 

In order to utilize the existing infrastructure, tourism offices located in the hub cities will be 

used to market and operate the Silk Road Brand while cooperating with local and regional 

communities. 

It is recommended that the Korean Tourism Organization promote the Silk Road concept by 

affiliating with the two main Tour Operators (TO) Hana Tour and Mode Tour as they have an 

extensive market share of 29% and 15% respectively. It is believed the higher the market-
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share, the higher the return on investment due to the expected economies of scale. The 

selected TO will have the opportunity to diversify their portfolio by offering sustainable 

tourism packages linked to the surrounding WHS under the Silk Road brand name. Important 

to note, the TO were selected based on their know-how and available resources, this project is 

not meant to further empower the two major TO mentioned above. If other TO embed 

sustainable development principles into their core business practices and show a positive 

approach towards adopting the core values of UNWTO and the local government, they should 

be given the opportunity to take part of the project. 

Stakeholders in destination 

The Government 

The most important stakeholder is the South Korean Government. A Negotiation and 

Satisfying Strategy (Meyer, 2012) should be adopted to make sure that the government is a 

solid partner in the development of this tourism project. A selected number of essential 

outcomes have been identified without which the government would not go forth. Firstly, the 

main goal of the government should be to increase the employment rate and to revitalize the 

local economy. The Silk Road project will contribute to creating jobs within the proposed 

routes. Furthermore, by creating tourism awareness linked to the Silk Road, the international 

notoriety of the country will be improved and cultural loss diminished.  

Local communities 

The Silk Road project will participate in strengthening social cohesion and solidarity in the 

region. The action plan should contribute to preserving the South Korean cultural heritage and 

help enhance the population‟s disposable income, allowing them to benefit from a more 

sustainable way of life.  

Tour operators 

Local TOs were selected in order to further encourage local businesses as opposed to foreign 

competition. Despite the TOs current focus on outbound travellers, their understanding on 

Korean culture and history should allow them to develop tourism offers and packages 

reflecting the core values of this development plan. TOs will have the opportunity to increase 

their competitive advantages by addressing social, environmental and economic impacts and 

by making travel experiences special. This should help them to better meet their stakeholders‟ 

needs in the long term.  
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Hotels 

Accommodation will be included into the packages proposed by the TOs, hotels are therefore 

valuable partners, and should benefit from a higher occupancy rate. Currently there is a 

sufficient number of rooms supplied in the region, and according to the Korean Tourism 

Organization, they plan to further develop the mid-scale accommodations. By allocating 

rooms to the Silk Road project, they will further benefit from the marketing efforts that will 

surround the project. 

Transportation Companies 

Currently intercity and regional buses and high-speed trains operate at an efficient level for 

travellers (Euromonitor, 2011). As the Silk Road project is not limiting the means of 

transportation through TOs, transportation companies will be positively impacted through 

additional travellers. In order to maintain a sufficient level of transportation supply, the 

project should keep travel companies informed about the development and progress in order 

to collaborate effectively. 

Small and mid-size entrepreneurs: 

The new touristic routes will increase the turnover of clients in specific regions; the 

government should therefore help finance small and mid-size entrepreneurs to invest in 

upcoming touristic destination. Restaurants, new transportation methods, cultural guides, and 

potential adventure tourism businesses can be developed by local entrepreneurs to capture the 

new incoming number of tourists and make the visit more interactive by offering more 

extensive options around WHS. 

All these points will lead to a significant increase in labour force which will subsequently 

have a major impact on the local economy and the well-being of the Korean regions that are 

have not reached their full tourism potential. Consequently, the Silk Road will offer 

advantages to many stakeholders. 

Supporting Trends in the tourism industry 

The major trends influencing South Korea in the future tourism industry are the following.  

Due to the increase in disposable income and the growing amount of travellers, the 

tourism industry will increase dependence on the growing proportion of domestic travellers. 

These travellers will seek affordable transportation and accommodation while looking for 

unique travel experiences. Hence, competition rivalry intensifies as products such as low cost 

carriers and mid-range hotels make their entrance into the market. (Euromonitor, 2011) 
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Green Growth will lead to an improvement in the quality of life and enhancement of 

international standing by becoming an international green growth role model. (NYTimes, 

2010) 

Due to the Technological advancements (Euromonitor, 2011) the project should strongly 

utilize the internet as a tool for promotion and distribution. (Please refer to Appendix 2: Trend 

Analysis) 

Marketing plan 

Segmentation  

The primary target group for this concept is domestic travellers more specifically leisure 

tourists, backpackers and travellers visiting friends and family. The secondary target group, 

mainly leisure, is international travellers more specifically from Japan (34%), China (22%) 

and USA (7%) (Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism, 2011). (Please refer to Appendix 3). 

Competitive analysis 

The direct competitors are Japan, China and Vietnam. Throughout those countries, there are 

several “routes” offering the same concept that could be further developed in South Korea. 

For instance, the Middle World Heritage Road links three WHS in Vietnam and attracts 

around 2 million domestic travellers and 1 million international travellers a year. In China, 

many TOs propose several routes passing through WHS, such as the Great Wall in Beijing 

and the Mausoleum of the First Qin Emperor in Xian. 

Short term competitors in South Korea are Seoul and Jeju Island. This is due to the fact that 

both these regions have WHS, and can be developed into routes. Seoul attracts customers 

through technological advances and the historical significance, whereas Jeju Island is known 

to charm travellers due to the natural and relaxing scenery. 

Positioning 

Positioning Statement:  

To shift from conservation World Heritage Sites to tourism destinations. 

The project should attract travellers through the cultural and historical significance of the 

WHS but also through the Korean Lifestyle Experience. This should be realized by further 

developing sustainable tourism activity packages such as hiking and mountain biking, for 

example, while highlighting the local communities surrounding those areas.  

Promotion Strategy 

One of the main promotional channels used should be the internet (please refer to the 

appendix). An introduction to the project and the WHS will be available on a specialized Silk 
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Road website. If users are interested in the routes or tourism destinations, related information 

such as locally owned businesses, hotels, restaurants, local attraction and transportation will 

be provided. It should display a user-friendly interface, if customers choose to travel 

individually. The project should further utilize other promotion channels such as magazines 

and news articles, in order to approach different segments. 

Communication 

Due to the advanced technology in South Korea, a presence in social networks is important. 

(Euromonitor, 2011). In addition, on those sites all members should have the opportunity to 

share their own experience through pictures and wall comments creating a “South Korean Silk 

Road community”.  

Destination management  

Shift from site management to tourism destination and supply chain management, 

shifting from World Heritage Sites conservation to tourism destinations, where travellers can 

benefits from sustainable tourism packages, activities and services. In order to accomplish this 

task, the entire supply chain needs to be considered to better control the large number of 

tourist arriving, especially in peak season while ensuring customers cause minimal 

environmental impact.   

Shift from site conservation to the sustainable use of site, taking tourism as an opportunity 

to educate a wider public on cultural values, and in the long run to raise funds for site 

conservation by promoting responsible leadership in order to promote a positive impact on 

society. 

Enhance cooperation between tourism administrations such as the Korean Tourism 

Organization, and stakeholders associated with WHS, for the integrated management of 

tourism by understanding and respecting their needs. 

Enhance data and information management through the more systematic application of 

sustainable tourism indicators in WHS management and by implementing an effective 

information system. 

Summarized Financial Aspects  

The government has allocated around 1,925 million USD in developing cultural tourism 

( Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism, 2011). There are 28 strategies on cultural tourism 

development where 1 strategy is dedicated to the UNESCO site. The project‟s USD 10 

million pessimistic investment represents a 1.5% estimate of the entire budget, which makes it 

a reasonable allocation. The project should create an increase in tourism receipts of 5,692,000 
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USD for 2013, $8,895,000 for 2014, $12,290,000 2015, $15,912,000 for 2016, and 

$16,389,000 for 2017. With the given numbers, the projects NPV over the next 5 years yields 

a positive amount of 666,761 USD and an IRR of 5% (Please refer to the Appendix 4). 

The numbers were based on the assumption that if demand goes up tourism receipts will 

follow, this basic idea lead to the above conclusion however further financial investigation is 

required for a more accurate forecast.   

Constraints and limitations of the project 

Assumptions made in the Financial Analysis were not supported by the STR Report which 

was not separated into specific regions. An inflation constant variable and the average 

spending by category were used due to the lack of forecasted information available. A 

pessimistic gradual increase in tourism arrivals was used to estimate that amount of travellers 

attracted by the Silk Road the distribution towards the Southeast region is constant. Arrivals in 

the years 2016-17 were assumed from previous years. All these assumptions should be 

reviewed in order to get a more concrete indication of the potential revenue generated by the 

project, however it is assumed that the result is significant towards showing that the project 

will positively impact the economy of South Korea.  

Seasonality was not taking into consideration due to the fact that the numbers were based on 

yearly figures as no specific data regarding seasonality was found; however in actual fact 

seasonality should be taking into consideration when forecasting tourism receipts. 

Despite the current trend in the Korean Wave, it was not taken into consideration due to its 

pessimistic 5 year forecast and limited products. However if the trend and offers around the 

Korean Wave persist, it should be taken into consideration as it can add value towards the 

project.  

Conclusion 

South Korea is in a good position to adopt this strategy as it is renowned for its cultural and 

historical values and for the large number of World Heritage Sites present throughout the 

country. Most importantly, South Korea‟s future infrastructure development will enable the 

country to manage and incorporate World Heritage Sites as tourism destinations.  Furthermore, 

the strategy is in line with South Korea‟s Tourism Development Plan of 2012 of developing 

UNESCO World Heritage Sites, making it a feasible solution.    
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Appendices  
Appendix 1 – Suggested Routes with the WHS 

 

Seokguram Grotto and Bulguksa Temple (Eastern Route) - Built in the 8th century, the 

Seokguram Grotto holds the monumental statue of Buddha overlooking the sea. Surrounded 

by portrays of gods the whole is considered to be a masterpiece of Buddhist art in the Far East. 

They form a complex of exceptional religious significance. 

Haeinsa Temple (Western Route) - Home to the largest collection of Buddhist texts, 

the ”Triptaka Koreana“. The Janggyeong Panjeon, constructed during the 15th century, for the 

sole purpose of housing the woodblocks, where in 1240 A.D., Buddhist texts where engraved. 

The woodblocks are considered as exceptional works of art and they reveal astonishing 

mastery in the conservation techniques implement in the preservation of the books. 

Hahoe Folk Villages (Northern Route)- Andong-Si offer a wide range of variety, this 

destination tells the story of an entire village that has been kept in perfect harmony with 

nature and tradition. You can experience what life in the 14th - 15th century was all about 

including some extraordinary dishes. 
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Appendix 2 – Trend Analysis 

 

Increase in disposable income in 
both domestic and international 

travellers  

• Linked to their rising disposable 
income by 2020 in real terms (Korea 

40.2%, Japan 18.9% and China 
128.5%). Government initiatives to 

promote the country as a tourist 
destination contribute to the 

increase in low cost carriers and 
mid-scale hotels, driving inbound 

tourism. The forecasted increase in 
domestic tourism from 2010-2015 
is 25% representing an increase in 

27’393’100. The forecasted increase 
in the number of international[1] 
travelers from 2010-2015 is 23%, 

representing an increase of 
2’042’000 travelers. (Euromonitor, 

2011) 

Green growth 

• South Korea is moving away from 
energy imports and energy-

intensive industries 

Technology advancement  

• South Korea has a high internet 
penetration rate of over 80% 

according to the ITU. Travellers 
looking to go to South Korea use 3 

major channels, 60% get the 
information through the internet, 
36% from tour operators and 26% 
from tourism information books. 
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Appendix 3 – Past and Forecasted Arrivals by Country of Origin 

 

 

(Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism, 2011) 

(Euromonitor, 2011)
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Appendix 4 – Financial Statements  

 

SR = Silk Road

Increase 1% 1.50% 2% 2.50% 2.50%

Total Amount of travellers Into Southeast Reg. 1'114.63          1'168.75          1'229.44          1'280.79        1'327.26         1'374.71         1'415.95           

Travellers 

Southeast region

Travellers SR 

link

Real amount 

for SR 

destinations

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Leisure 32% 35% 11.20% 124.84             130.90             137.70             143.45           148.65            153.97            158.59             

Business 38% 26% 9.88% 110.13             115.47             121.47             126.54           131.13            135.82            139.90             

Friends 16% 26% 4.16% 46.37               48.62               51.14               53.28             55.21              57.19              58.90               

Shopping 2% 34% 0.68% 7.58                 7.95                 8.36                 8.71               9.03                9.35                9.63                 

Education 9% 45% 4.05% 45.14               47.33               49.79               51.87             53.75              55.68              57.35               

Religion 1% 35% 0.35% 3.90                 4.09                 4.30                 4.48               4.65                4.81                4.96                 

Health 1% 57% 0.57% 6.35                 6.66                 7.01                 7.30               7.57                7.84                8.07                 

Other 1% 32% 0.32% 3.57                 3.74                 3.93                 4.10               4.25                4.40                4.53                 

TOTAL 100% 31% 347.88             364.77             383.71             399.73           414.24            415.24            416.24             

Exp. 2011 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

1'490.80        186'109.66      201'000.44      211'437.60      220'268.22    228'259.86     236'420.70     243'513.33       

1'203.20        132'503.17      143'104.85      150'535.72      156'822.80    162'512.55     168'322.77     173'372.45       

1'254.10        58'150.98        62'803.68        66'064.83        68'824.00      71'321.03       73'870.94       76'087.06         

1'673.70        12'685.81        13'700.81        14'412.23        15'014.16      15'558.89       16'115.16       16'598.62         

1'967.60        88'822.57        95'929.33        100'910.57      105'125.07    108'939.15     112'833.99     116'219.01       

981.90           3'830.60          4'137.09          4'351.91          4'533.67        4'698.16         4'866.13         5'012.11           

2'333.90        14'828.21        16'014.62        16'846.20        17'549.77      18'186.50       18'836.72       19'401.82         

1'152.20        4'109.69          4'438.51          4'668.99          4'863.99        5'040.46         5'220.67         5'377.29           

501'040.68      541'129.33      569'228.04      593'001.68    614'516.59     636'487.07     655'581.68      

5'692.28          8'895.03        12'290.33       15'912.18       16'389.54         Increase SR

5'692'280.42    8'895'025.20 12'290'331.88

 15'912'176.70

 16'389'542.01  In Millions

666'761.31    NPV 4'553'824.34    7'116'020.16 9'832'265.50   12'729'741.36

 13'111'633.60  Cost

5% IRR 10'000'000.00- 1'138'456.08    1'779'005.04 2'458'066.38   3'182'435.34   3'277'908.40    Investment

Amount of Travellers

Expenditure USD  (Tourism Receipts)
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Appendix 5 - Balance Score Cardu 

 

 


